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Individual Budget AttributesIndividual Budget Attributes
Purpose: Use this document/steps to allow budget control options for individual departments.

Audience: Finance

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Define Control Budgets > Budget AttributesMain Menu > Commitment Control > Define Control Budgets > Budget Attributes

 By using the Individual Budget Attribute, you can set a more restrictive level of control
over a particular department. The individual budget control can be limited by several
options. These options include: Department, Account, Fund and Time Period.Department, Account, Fund and Time Period.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Define Control Budgets > Budget AttributesMain Menu > Commitment Control > Define Control Budgets > Budget Attributes

1. Select BusinessBusiness UnitUnit and LedgerLedger GroupGroup (CC_ORG for operating budgets).

2. In the BudgetBudget ChartFieldsChartFields section, fill in detailed information. Example, if all Accounts in the
department are to be selected, then leave Account field blank.

3. Click SetSet OptionsOptions.
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4. Enter information into BudgetBudget PeriodPeriod, EffectiveEffective DateDate, ControlControl OptionOption, and the DateDate RangeRange
desired, if any.

5. Click OKOK.
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Associated Revenue and ExpendituresAssociated Revenue and Expenditures
Purpose: Use this document to offset expenditures using revenues, either budgeted, collected,
or recognized.

Audience: Finance Staff

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Define Control Budgets > Associated BudgetsMain Menu > Commitment Control > Define Control Budgets > Associated Budgets

1. Select BusinessBusiness UnitUnit.
2. Select LedgerLedger GroupGroup.
3. Click SearchSearch

4. Fill in OperatingOperating UnitUnit, AccountAccount, FundFund, DepartmentDepartment, and Class of RevenueClass of Revenue ledger
5. Fill in Operating UnitOperating Unit, AccountAccount, FundFund, DepartmentDepartment, and Class of ExpenditureClass of Expenditure ledger
6. Fill in BudgetBudget PeriodPeriod
7. Select MethodMethod of distribution. This can be collected, recognized or budgeted
8. Fill in a RevenueRevenue CapacityCapacity amount, if desired.
9. Fill in percentage of revenue that the expenditure is to receive. This is used when multipleThis is used when multiple

expenditure departments are assigned.expenditure departments are assigned. MUST EQUAL 100%MUST EQUAL 100%..
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Budget Overview for Commitment Control - 12gBudget Overview for Commitment Control - 12g

Purpose: The Budget Overview report in Commitment Control enables you to create quick
snapshots of Budget, Encumbrance and Expense balances. These snapshots can vary from
summary level of a business unit all the way down to an individual chartfield string.

Audience: Finace Staff/Budget Staff

Entering a BudgetEntering a Budget

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Review Budget Activities > Budget OverviewMain Menu > Commitment Control > Review Budget Activities > Budget Overview

1. Click the Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Budgets OverviewBudgets Overview page.
2. Select any Inquiry NameInquiry Name.

This is where the filtering information is to create the Budget OverviewBudget Overview snapshot.

1. Enter the Budget TypeBudget Type information. Select the Business UnitBusiness Unit, Ledger Group/SetLedger Group/Set and LedgerLedger
GroupGroup. The Ledger Group determines the level of information reported. CC_SUM reports at
the summary (or roll-up). CC_ORG reports at the level used for budgeting.

2. Enter the Type of CalendarType of Calendar information. Detail Budget Period sorts the data by the Budget
Period that was Budget Checked. Detail Accounting Period sorts the data by which period
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the expenditure was posted in the General Ledger. Summary Accounting Period allows GL
accounting period for fiscal year (must select Calendar ID, then period is 1).

3. Enter Budget CriteriaBudget Criteria information. This is the effective date of the budget.
4. Enter Chartfield CriteriaChartfield Criteria information. This section is the filtering portion of the snapshot.

The following example uses summary level data in WA220 for the report. The ledger group is
CC_ORG and the Accounts are expenses at the budgeting level. The ledger group CC_SUM will
list expenses at the summary level.
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After entering the ChartField Criteria, select the Search to view results. The results will look like
the example below.

The Ledger Totals section is the summary of the criteria used to search on. The Budget
Overview Results lists individual ChartFields that meet the criteria. Clicking on Department
10000 will drill down to detailed information.
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Continuing to drill down leads the user to the expenditures by period.

Continuing to drill down leads the user to the source document of the expenditure. Clicking on
Period 2 results in the following:
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Continuing to drill down leads the user to the source document of the expenditure. Select the
Voucher ID to see the actual document.
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Commitment Control Budget ReportsCommitment Control Budget Reports

Purpose: The purpose of this module is to allow budget reports to be generated for
reporting and analysis. These budget reports compare budgeted amounts to actual
expenses or revenue. The reports allow sorting and filtering options that can summarize
information or provide information in a detailed format. The budget reports can be limited
by several options. These options include: department, account, fund and time period.

Audience: Finance Staff

 NOTE:NOTE: Click on the Ledger Detail Report link (at bottom) for more options andClick on the Ledger Detail Report link (at bottom) for more options and
instructions.instructions.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Reports > Budget Status > ReportMain Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Reports > Budget Status > Report
ManagerManager

1. Select Business UnitBusiness Unit and Ledger GroupLedger Group (CC_ORG for operating budgets), then click RefreshRefresh.
2. In the ChartField SelectionChartField Selection section, click Include CFInclude CF for each field you want to include and

SubtotalSubtotal for each total line.
3. After fields are selected, then click on RunRun.
4. Click on Report ManagerReport Manager.
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1. Click on AdministrationAdministration tab and hit RefreshRefresh.
2. When StatusStatus changes to PostedPosted, then click on DetailsDetails.
3. The Report DetailReport Detail screen will appear.
4. Click on PDFPDF filefile to retrieve Budget Status ReportBudget Status Report.
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Commitment Control Ledger Details Report

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitmetn Control > Budget Reports > Ledger DetailsMain Menu > Commitmetn Control > Budget Reports > Ledger Details

1. Select Business UnitBusiness Unit and Ledger GroupLedger Group (CC_ORG for operating budgets).
2. Click RefreshRefresh.
3. In the ChartField SelectionChartField Selection section, click Include CFInclude CF for each field you want to include and

DescDesc for each line.
4. After fields are selected, then click RunRun.
5. Click Report ManagerReport Manager.

1. Click on AdministrationAdministration tab and hit refresh.
2. When StatusStatus changes to PostedPosted, then click on DetailsDetails.
3. The Report DetailReport Detail screen will appear.
4. Click on PDF file to retrieve Budget Status ReportBudget Status Report.
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Entering or Adjusting a Budget in CommitmentEntering or Adjusting a Budget in Commitment
Control (KK) - 12Control (KK) - 12

Purpose: Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures against predefined
budgets. These are the step-by-step instructions on how to enter the budget information in
to Commitment Control in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance Staff

Entering a BudgetEntering a Budget

 Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures against predefined budgets.
These are the step-by-step instructions on how to enter the budget information in to

Commitment Control.

TIP:TIP: The user must have the security role of Budget Manager or Budget Administrator.
These are the only roles authorized to enter or transfer budgets in Commitment

Control.

Entering a BudgetEntering a Budget

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget JournalsMain Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget Journals

1. Click the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab on the Enter Budget Journals page.
2. If ID did not automatically populate, enter or select the business unit in the Business UnitBusiness Unit

field.
3. Click the AddAdd button.
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Use the Budget HeaderBudget Header page to specify budget header information.
(NOTE:NOTE: you can also attach supporting documents here).you can also attach supporting documents here).

1. Enter or select CC_ORGCC_ORG from the drop-down list in the Ledger GroupLedger Group field. This is the non-
project ledger. Enter Projects budgets through the Grants/Contract/Project module.

2. Use the Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type drop-down list to select the budget entry type, OriginalOriginal for base
budget amounts and AdjustmentAdjustment for additional budget amounts.

3. Check the Generate Parent BudgeGenerate Parent Budget box, unless the box is already "grayed out". A grayed out
box indicates that user preference was modified. (To modify this user preference, navigate
to Set Up Financials/Supply Chain > CommonSet Up Financials/Supply Chain > Common Definitions > User Preferences > Define UserDefinitions > User Preferences > Define User
PreferencesPreferences. Change Parent Budget GenerationParent Budget Generation to "Always Generate".) The Parent Budget
Entry Type should be the same as Budget Entry Type.

4. Cur EfftdCur Efftd is the effective date of the budget.
5. Enter a detailed description of the budget in the Long DescriptionLong Description field.
6. Enter either PERMANENTPERMANENT, TEMPORARYTEMPORARY or EARMARKEARMARK in the Alternate DescriptionAlternate Description field. This

will allow the budget entries to be reported in a query format using
QFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCE. Budget Journals should be entered separately by the
type of budget described in the Alternate Description.

7. Click the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab.
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Use the Budget LinesBudget Lines page to specify the monetary (Base AmountBase Amount) and ChartField values for
each transaction.

1. Enter or select the Budget PeriodBudget Period (it must include the Cur Effdt located on the Budget
Header).

2. Enter or select the AccountAccount field. (Budgeting at the Roll-up or Account level is dependent on. (Budgeting at the Roll-up or Account level is dependent on
each Business Unit’s budgeting procedure.)each Business Unit’s budgeting procedure.)

3. Enter or select the DepartmentDepartment field.
4. Enter or select the Operating UnitOperating Unit field.
5. Enter or select the FundFund field.
6. Enter or select the ClassClass field.
7. Enter or select the Base AmountBase Amount field.
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 Note: Budget Journals do not directly update the ledger balances table.Note: Budget Journals do not directly update the ledger balances table. Instead, theInstead, the
posting process updates the ledger table, LEDGER_KK, and retains the journal enter asposting process updates the ledger table, LEDGER_KK, and retains the journal enter as
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an audit item.an audit item. In this way, you generate an audit trail to record the original budgetIn this way, you generate an audit trail to record the original budget
(Permanent) and subsequent changes (Temporary).(Permanent) and subsequent changes (Temporary).

8. Click the ProcessProcess button.
9. Click the OKOK button.

Understanding Budget Processing ErrorsUnderstanding Budget Processing Errors

If a posting error occurs, the notification will appear both in the Budget Header StatusBudget Header Status field on
the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab and on the Budget ErrorsBudget Errors tab.

Clicking on the Budget Header StatusBudget Header Status field ErrorError will take you to the error report. This report
will give the detailed reason for the error.

Importing and Posting Budget Templates in CommitmentImporting and Posting Budget Templates in Commitment
ControlControl

Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures against predefined budgets. These
are the step-by-step instructions on how to import the budget information in to Commitment
Control.

Budget Upload TemplateBudget Upload Template

An Excel spreadsheet was created to help with the input of large quantities of budget lines. TheThe
formatformat must be kept as ismust be kept as is for the template to work properly.for the template to work properly. Not every column needs to be
populated. However, the following header and data fields are filled out or updated.

Updating HeaderUpdating Header

Here is a list of Header fields that have to be updated with current information:

1. Business UnitBusiness Unit must reflect your college, i.e. WAxxx.
2. Journal DateJournal Date is the date used for posting.
3. DescriptionDescription is how the upload is identified.
4. Currency Effective DateCurrency Effective Date is usually the beginning date of the fiscal year.

Entering Data FieldsEntering Data Fields

Here is the list of DataData fields that need inputting for the upload to work correctly:

1. Data Flag for LinesData Flag for Lines - Enter an "L" for each row of data.
2. AccountAccount - This is the Account that the budget is posted to . It can be Account level or Roll-Up,

depending on level of budgeting your college chose.
3. Department IDDepartment ID - This is the Department where the budget resides.
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4. Fund CodeFund Code - This is the Appropriation Index to be used.
5. Class FieldClass Field - This is the NACUBO (Program Code) to be used.
6. Budget PeriodBudget Period - This is the Fiscal Year of the budget.
7. Foreign AmountForeign Amount - This is the amount you wish to budget.
8. Line DescriptionLine Description - This is the same as the header description.
9. Base Currency AmountBase Currency Amount - This is the amount you wish to budget. It should match the ForeignForeign

AmountAmount.

 When finished with the Budget Import Template, save in a CSV (comma delimited)When finished with the Budget Import Template, save in a CSV (comma delimited)
format (format (DO NOT OPENDO NOT OPEN).).

Importing a Budget TemplateImporting a Budget Template

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Import Budget JournalsMain Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Import Budget Journals

1. Either Add a New ValueAdd a New Value or Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Import Budget JournalsImport Budget Journals page to
populate the Run Control IDRun Control ID.

2. Select Run Control IDRun Control ID (pick an ID that fits your situation).
3. Add Attachment that you saved in CSV format.
4. Click SaveSave.
5. Click RunRun and then you can check status by clicking "ProcessProcess MonitorMonitor".
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Posting an Imported Budget (If under 250 lines)Posting an Imported Budget (If under 250 lines)

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget JournalsMain Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget Journals

Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Enter Budget JournalsEnter Budget Journals page to locate the journal. Use the
Journal Date, Journal ID and/or Description to identify the correct journal.

1. Click on the journal.
2. Click on the “Budget Header”.

1. Use the Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type drop-down list to select the budget entry type, OriginalOriginal for
base budget amounts and AdjustmentAdjustment for additional budget amounts.

2. Check the Generate Parent BudgetGenerate Parent Budget box, unless the box is already “grayed out”. A grayed
out box indicates that user preference was modified. (To modify this user preference,
navigate to Set Up Financials/Supply Chain>Common Definitions>User
Preferences>Define User Preferences. Change Parent Budget Generation to “Always
Generate”.) The Parent Budget Entry TypeParent Budget Entry Type should be the same as Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type.

3. Cur EfftdCur Efftd is the effective date of the budget.
4. Enter a detailed description of the budget in the Long DescriptionLong Description field.
5. Enter either PERMANENTPERMANENT, TEMPORARYTEMPORARY or EARMARKEARMARK in the Alternate DescriptionAlternate Description field.

This will allow the budget entries to be reported in a query format using
QFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCE. Enter separate Budget Journals based on the type
of budget described in the Alternate Description.

3. Click on “Budget Lines” to Process. Verify that the Budget Period is correct and that the
number of rows equals the template to assure that the entire upload imported.

Posting an Imported Budget (If over 250 lines)Posting an Imported Budget (If over 250 lines)

Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Post Control Budget Journal > Request PostingNavigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Post Control Budget Journal > Request Posting

1. Either Add a New ValueAdd a New Value or Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Request PostingRequest Posting page to
populate the Run Control ID.

2. Select Run Control IDRun Control ID (pick an ID that fits your situation).
3. Make sure that GL_BD_JRNLGL_BD_JRNL is selected.
4. Enter Business UnitBusiness Unit.
5. Enter Business Entry TypeBusiness Entry Type.
6. Enter CC_ORG in Ledger GroupCC_ORG in Ledger Group.
7. Enter Journal IDJournal ID.
8. Enter DescriptionDescription.
9. Click on RunRun.
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Budget Transfers for Commitment Control - 12Budget Transfers for Commitment Control - 12

Purpose: Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures against predefined
budgets. These are the instructions on how to enter the budget transfer information into
Commitment Control in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance

 TIP:TIP: The user must have the security role of Budget Manager or Budget Administrator.
These are the only roles authorized to enter or transfer budgets in Commitment

Control.

Entering a BudgetEntering a Budget

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget TransfersMain Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget Transfers

Select the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab on the Enter Budget TransfersEnter Budget Transfers page.

1. If ID did not automatically populate, enter or select the business unit in the Business UniBusiness Unit
field.

Select AddAdd.
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 Use the Budget HeadeBudget Header page to specify budget header information.

NOTE:NOTE: You can also attach supporting documents there.You can also attach supporting documents there.

1. Enter or select CC_ORGCC_ORG from drop-down list in the Ledger GroupLedger Group field. (This is the non-
project ledger where budgets are posted). Enter Project budgets through the Grants/
Contract/Project module.

2. Use the Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type drop-down list to select the budget entry typetype, Transfer OriginalTransfer Original
for base budget amounts and Transfer AdjustmentTransfer Adjustment for additional budget amounts.

3. Check the Generate Parent BudgetGenerate Parent Budget box, (unless the box is already "grayed out"). The grayed
out box indicates that your user preference was modified to check this box for you. TheThe
Parent Budget Entry Type should be the same as Budget Entry Type.Parent Budget Entry Type should be the same as Budget Entry Type.

4. Cur EfftdCur Efftd is the effective date of the budget.
5. Enter a detailed description of the budget in the Long DescriptionLong Description field.
6. Enter either PERMANENTPERMANENT, TEMPORARYTEMPORARY or EARMARKEARMARK in the Alternate DescriptionAlternate Description field. This

will allow the budget entries to be reported in query format using
QFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCEQFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCE. Budget JournalsBudget Journals should be entered separately by the

type of budget described in the Alternate Description.

Select the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab.
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1. Use the Budget LinesBudget Lines page to specify the monetary (BaseBase AmountAmount) and ChartFieldChartField values for
each transaction.

2. Enter or select the Budget PeriodBudget Period (it must include the Cur Effdt located on the Budgetit must include the Cur Effdt located on the Budget
HeaderHeader).

3. Enter or select the Account FieldAccount Field (Budgeting at the Roll-up or Account level is dependent on
each Business Unit's budgeting procedure).

4. Enter or select the DepartmentDepartment field.
5. Enter or select the Operating UnitOperating Unit field.
6. Enter or select the FundFund field.
7. Enter or select the ClassClass field.
8. Enter or select the Base AmountBase Amount field.
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 Note: Budget Transfers do not directly update the ledger balances table.Note: Budget Transfers do not directly update the ledger balances table. Instead, theInstead, the
posting process updates the ledger table, LEDGER_KK, and retains the journal enter asposting process updates the ledger table, LEDGER_KK, and retains the journal enter as
an audit item.an audit item. In this way, you generate an audit trail to record the original budgetIn this way, you generate an audit trail to record the original budget
(Base) and subsequent changes (Additions).(Base) and subsequent changes (Additions).

Select the ProcessProcess button.

Select OKOK.
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Understanding Budget Processing ErrorsUnderstanding Budget Processing Errors

If a posting error occurs, the notification will appear both in the Budget Header StatusBudget Header Status field on
the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab and on the Budget ErrorsBudget Errors tab. Selecting on the Budget Header StatusBudget Header Status field
ErrorError will take you to the error report. This report will give the detailed reason for the error.
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Commitment Control Summary for CollegesCommitment Control Summary for Colleges

Purpose: Use this document to control expenditures actively against predefined,
authorized budgets in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance/Budgeting

Introduction

Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures actively against predefined,
authorized budgets. In particular, Commitment Control enables you to:

• Create and maintain control budgets (ENTERING BUDGET JOURNALENTERING BUDGET JOURNAL).
• Check actual transactions (such as actual expenditures and revenues) against control

budgets (BUDGET CHECK JOURNALS AND VOUCHERSBUDGET CHECK JOURNALS AND VOUCHERS).
• Check imminent future financial obligations against control budgets (BUDGET CHECKBUDGET CHECK

PURCHASE REQUISITIONS AND PURCHASE ORDERSPURCHASE REQUISITIONS AND PURCHASE ORDERS).
• Check control budget versus actual expenditures that determine residual spending authority

(BUDGET OVERVIEWBUDGET OVERVIEW).

Entering Control Budget

When control budgets are set up, they are associated with a particular Budget PeriodBudget Period, BusinessBusiness
UnitUnit (BU), Operating UnitOperating Unit (OU), Appropriation IndexAppropriation Index (FUND), Program CodeProgram Code (CLASS),
Organization CodeOrganization Code (DEPT), and General Ledger AccountGeneral Ledger Account.

TIP:TIP: When filling out the Budget Header, the Alternate Description field should contain either;
Permanent, Temporary, or Earmark. This will distinguish the type of budget for reporting
purposes. See Entering a Budget in Commitment Control (KK)See Entering a Budget in Commitment Control (KK)

Budget Checking

Once the budgets are established, transactions are budget checked, the passing or failing of the
transactions depend on the remaining available budget amount and the degree of budgetary
control that was set up.

TIP:TIP: The roles of Budget Manager and Budget Administrator can adjust a transaction that fails
budget checking or adjust the budgets that the transaction failed against and budget-check the
transaction again. Budget Administrators can override budget checking and allow a transaction
to exceed the budget. However, a budget must exist.However, a budget must exist. If the ChartField does not exist inIf the ChartField does not exist in
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Commitment Control, the transaction cannot pass budget check or be overridden (unless theCommitment Control, the transaction cannot pass budget check or be overridden (unless the
control level is set at “Track without Budget”).control level is set at “Track without Budget”).

Processing Source Transactions Against Control Budgets

The following diagram provides a simplified view of Commitment Control budget checking of
source transactions showing warning and error exception handling through the update of
Commitment Control ledgers.

Common Errors and Warnings Found in Budget Checking

DescriptionDescription NotesNotes

Exceeds Budget and is over tolerance Remaining spending authority (RSA) less than
expenditure

No Budget exists ChartField string does not exist in Budget

Spending authority over Budget Credit Transactions caused RSA to exceed
original Budget

• Exceeds Budget and is over toleranceExceeds Budget and is over tolerance Simply put, there is not enough money in the budget
to cover the expense.

• No Budget existsNo Budget exists This means either the roll up level budget does not exist in the project or
the expenditure coding is not correct.
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• Spending authority over BudgetSpending authority over Budget This occurs when a credit to expenses is posted, causing
the remaining budget to be greater than the budget posted.

Commitment Accounting (GLOBAL)

Commitment accounting is an integral part of budgetary control. By establishing and tracking
commitments to spend and receive amounts and by checking these amounts against budgets
and organization can readily report on and control future spending and revenue.

In Commitment Control, there are two expenditure commitment types and one revenue
commitment type:

• Pre-encumbrance:Pre-encumbrance: Amount that you expect to spend, but which you have no legal obligation
to spend. A purchase requisition is a typical pre-encumbrance transaction.

• Encumbrance:Encumbrance: Amount that you have a legal obligation to spend in the future. Issuance of a
purchase order to a supplier is a typical encumbrance transaction.

• Recognized Revenue:Recognized Revenue: Revenue that is booked and expected to receive.

 Note: Your actuals ledger does not store pre-encumbrance, and encumbrance
amounts, and recognized revenue amounts. The Commitment Control ledgers and
activity logs store pre-encumbrance amounts, encumbrance amounts, and recognized
revenue amounts.

When you use Commitment Control, you check both commitments and actual transactions
(expenditures), against control budgets. The following procedure is a typical example of budget
checking from commitment through actual transaction:

1. When you generate a requisition, use Commitment Control with budget check, to check it
against the appropriate budgets and post it as a pre-encumbrance in the Commitment
Control ledger.

2. When a requisition becomes a purchase order, use Commitment Control, with budget check,
to liquidate the pre-encumbrance and post the purchase order amount as an encumbrance
(subject to liquidation rules).

3. When the purchased good or service is delivered and the purchase order becomes a
voucher, use Commitment Control, with budget check, to liquidate the encumbrance and
post the expenditure.

Underlying Data Structure of Commitment Control (GLOBAL)

Commitment Control uses the ledger and ledger group structure of General Ledger to store
control budgets in the Commitment Control Ledger Data table. Each control budget definition
defined in the system as a Commitment Control ledger group consisting of Commitment
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Control ledgers, each of which stores a different amount type, such as pre-encumbrance,
encumbrance, and expenditure.

A college has the following budget configuration:

• An expenditure Commitment Control ledger group (CC_ORG) consisting of a budget ledger,
expenditure ledger, pre-encumbrance ledger and encumbrance ledger.

That is to say, it consists of a ledger for control budget amounts and a ledger for each
transaction amount type you process against your control budgets.

• A revenue Commitment Control ledger group (CC_REV) consisting of a revenue estimate
budget ledger, a revenue recognized ledger, and a revenue collected ledger.

In other words, within a control budget definition, each amount type has its own bucket, and
this structure reflected in the ledger group and ledger structure.

Each time a budget-checked transaction updates the Commitment Control Ledger Data table, it
updates the posted total amount.

 Note: The remaining available budget balance is notnot a stored amount, but is calculated
when you run budget checking.

Enabling Commitment Control (GLOBAL)

Commitment Control must be enabled for the applications whose transactions you want to
check against control budgets.

When you enable Commitment Control for an application, all transactions initiated from that
application are presented to the Budget Processor Application Engine process; however, the
transactions that actually undergo budget checking depend on your control budget definitions,
source transaction type definitions, and other setup options.

If you disable Commitment Control for an application, the Budget Processor bypasses all
transactions initiated from the application as well as all transactions sent from the application
directly to General Ledger to process as journal entries, even if the General Ledger tab checked
in Commitment Control. The only exception occurs when the transaction from a Commitment
Control-disabled application are sent to a Commitment Control-enabled application other than
General Ledger. In that case, the transaction can be budget-checked in the Commitment
Control-enabled application or sent from that enabled application to a Commitment Control-
enabled General Ledger.

You can enable and disable Commitment Control for specific applications at any time, but
disabling Commitment Control for an application during a budget period might corrupt the
consistency and integrity of your data.
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Carefully consider processing relationships when you determine which applications to enable
or disable for Commitment Control. For example, it is impractical to enable Commitment
Control for Purchasing and not enable Commitment Control for Payables. This is because
encumbrances in your ledgers are never liquidated in that situation unless you perform a
manual journal adjustment in General Ledger.

 Warning!Warning! Just enabling applications and Business Units (BU) for Commitment Control is
not necessarily enough to use the functionality, because many applications have
dependencies with other applications that require you to maintain integration points
between those applications for valid budget checking and notification.

Installation Options for Default Budget Date, Reversal Date and
Budget Period Liquidation Option (GLOBAL)

The Commitment Control page accessed from the Installation Options page enables the
selection of a default budget date; reversal date option; and budget period liquidationdefault budget date; reversal date option; and budget period liquidation for
requisitions, purchase orders, and vouchers. The values for these are as follows:

• Accounting Date Default:Accounting Date Default: Select to supply by default the budget date to the document
accounting date.

• Current Date:Current Date: When you use the current date option, entries are backed out and rebooked
in period 2, leaving period 1 unchanged. Period 2 then has the net change to the document.

• Current Document Budget period:Current Document Budget period: Select to supply by default liquidation to the budget
period of the document processed. For example, a purchase order originally recorded as an
encumbrance for budget period 1 results in the liquidation of the encumbrance in the
budget period of the expenditure that might have actually occurred in and been assigned to
budget period 2.

 Note:Note: A special scenario applies when you choose this option. If the ruleset ChartField
is changed between the current document and its predecessor and the two ruleset
ChartFields belong to different rulesets that have different budget period calendars,
the budget period of the liquidation entry does not use the budget period of the
current document. Instead, the system uses the predecessor's ruleset ChartField to get
the corresponding budget period calendar, and derives the liquidation budget period
based on the calendar and the current document's budget date.
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Using the Budget Date to Determine the Budget Period

The Budget Processor uses the budget date on a source transaction, with the budget period
calendar to determine the budget period of the Commitment Control budget against which the
transaction is to be processed.

Hierarchy of Control Budget Attributes (LOCAL)

Among the attributes that you apply when you define control budgets are:

AttributesAttributes DefinitionDefinition

Control OptionsControl Options Tracking with BudgetTracking with Budget: Track transaction amounts against a
budget, but do not issue error exceptions unless no
corresponding budget row exists. Pass if budget row exists,
even for a zero amount, but issue warnings when transactions
exceed the budgeted amount.

Budget StatusBudget Status Indicates whether the budget is open, closed or on hold:
OpenOpen: The budget can still accept transactions.
ClosedClosed: The budget is closed to transactions.
You cannot enter budget journals and the budget Processor
fails all transactions that affect the budget.
HoldHold: The budget is on hold.
The Budget Process fails any transaction that reduces the
available balance, but you can enter and post budget journals.

Budget ToleranceBudget Tolerance The percentage variance over budget that you allow for a
transaction to pass budget checking.

Parent and Child Budgets (LOCAL)

In Commitment Control, you can build a hierarchy between budget definitions such that a
parent budget (CC_SUM) has one or more child budgets (CC_ORG). The children budgets
together represent the amount in the parent budget's bucket.

 Important!Important! The system performs a validation each time you post a budget journal to
ensure that the total across all child budget amounts in the child budget ledger does
not exceed the parent budget amount. However, if more than one child definition is
associated with a parent budget definition, the system does not add child budget
amounts across child budget definitions to arrive at a total child budget amount to
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validate against the parent budget. Rather, the system views each child budget
definition as the "same money" in "different slices," and it only validates the child
budget amounts within the child budget definition for the budget journal. Therefore, if
you have more than one child budget definition associated with a parent budget
definition, and those child budget definitions do not represent the "same money," your
child budgets can exceed your parent budget.

Budget Overview and Budget Reports

The Commitment Control information is access through either Budget Overview or Budget
Reports. Budget Overview offers a quick snapshot of budget, pre-encumbrance, encumbrance
and expenditures. There are filters that drill down.

See Quick Reference Guide (QRG)See Quick Reference Guide (QRG) Budget Overview in Commitment Control for Grants/Budget Overview in Commitment Control for Grants/
Contracts/ProjectsContracts/Projects

Budget Reports offer a wider view of budget to actual information. There are filters that drill
down.

See Quick Reference Guide (QRG)See Quick Reference Guide (QRG) Commitment Control Budget Reports.Commitment Control Budget Reports.

Associated Expenditure and Revenue Budgets (LOCAL)

You can use the Associated BudgetsAssociated Budgets component to define a relationship between revenue
budgets and expense budgets. Its purpose is to increase budgeted expenditure limits
automatically in relationship to budgeted, recognized, or collected revenue.

You have the following options when you associate budgets:

• You can designate one or more revenue budgets to increase the available spending for an
expenditure budget.

• You can designate one or more expenditure budgets to have available spending increased
by a revenue budget.

• You can make the revenue available for spending when it is budgeted, recognized, or
collected, or you can increase the available spending for an expenditure budget by the
greater of the collected or budgeted amount, the greater of the recognized or budgeted
amount, or the lesser of either combination.

• You must assign a percentage of the revenue amount up to a maximum amount or cap to
apply toward the spending balance.

The Budget ProcessorBudget Processor uses this data to determine whether a sufficient spending balance is
available to pass a specific transaction. If an insufficient budget balance is available for a
transaction in the expenditure budget, the Budget ProcessorBudget Processor looks up the related revenue
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budget activity to determine whether a sufficient amount by the revenue budget can increase
the available spending for the associated expenditure budget to pass the transaction. The
Budget ProcessorBudget Processor passes or fails the source transaction accordingly.
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Budget Overview for Grants/Contracts/ProjectsBudget Overview for Grants/Contracts/Projects
- 31f- 31f

Purpose: Use this document to create quick "snapshots" of Budget, Encumbrance and
Expense balances in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance/Budget

 The BudgetBudget OverviewOverview report in Commitment Control enables you to create quick
snapshots of BudgetBudget, EncumbranceEncumbrance and ExpenseExpense balances. These snapshots can vary
from summary level of a business unit all the way down to an individual chartfield
string.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Review Budget Activities > Budget OverviewMain Menu > Commitment Control > Review Budget Activities > Budget Overview

Budget Overview InquiryBudget Overview Inquiry

1. Select the Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Budgets OverviewBudgets Overview page.
2. Select an Inquiry NameInquiry Name.
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This is where the filtering information is to create the Budget Overview snapshot.This is where the filtering information is to create the Budget Overview snapshot.

1. Enter the Budget TypeBudget Type information.
2. Select the Business UnitBusiness Unit, Ledger Group/SetLedger Group/Set and LedgerLedger GroupGroup. (The Ledger Group

determines the level of information reported. PROJECT_KK reports at the summary (or roll-
up). DETAIL_KK reports at the level used for budgeting).

3. Enter the Type of CalendarType of Calendar information. (Detail Budget Period sorts the data by the Budget
Period that was Budget Checked. Detail Accounting Period sorts the expenditure by which
period it was posted in the General Ledger).

4. Budget CriteriaBudget Criteria information. (This is the effective date of the budget. The calendar ID and
budget period are automatically populated).

5. Enter Chartfield CriteriaChartfield Criteria information. (This section is the filtering portion of the snapshot).
6. Select SearchSearch to process request.
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The following example uses WA220 for the report.The following example uses WA220 for the report. The ledger group is DETAIL_KK and theThe ledger group is DETAIL_KK and the
Accounts are expenses at the budgeting level.Accounts are expenses at the budgeting level.

1. After entering the ChartField CriteriaChartField Criteria, select SearchSearch to view results. (The results will look like
the screenshot below).
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The Ledger Totals section is the summary of the criteria used to search on.The Ledger Totals section is the summary of the criteria used to search on. The BudgetThe Budget
Overview Results lists individual ChartFields that meet the criteria.Overview Results lists individual ChartFields that meet the criteria. Clicking on DepartmentClicking on Department
20011 will drill down to detailed information.20011 will drill down to detailed information.

Continuing to drill down leads the user to the expenditures by period.Continuing to drill down leads the user to the expenditures by period.
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• Continuing to drill down leads the user to the source document of the expenditure.Continuing to drill down leads the user to the source document of the expenditure.
• Selecting Period 2 results in the following.Selecting Period 2 results in the following.

• Continuing to drill down leads the user to the source document of the expenditure.Continuing to drill down leads the user to the source document of the expenditure.
• Select the Journal ID to see the actual document.Select the Journal ID to see the actual document.
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Commitment Control Summary for Grants/Commitment Control Summary for Grants/
Contracts/Projects - 12Contracts/Projects - 12

Purpose: Use this document to control expenditures and budget checks in ctcLink.

Audience: Budget/Finance

Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures actively against predefined,
authorized budgets. In particular, Commitment Control enables you to:

• Check actual transactions (such as actual expenditures) against control budgets (BUDGETBUDGET
CHECK JOURNALS AND VOUCHERSCHECK JOURNALS AND VOUCHERS).

• Check imminent future financial obligations against control budgets (BUDGET CHECKBUDGET CHECK
PURCHASE REQUISITIONS AND PURCHASE ORDERSPURCHASE REQUISITIONS AND PURCHASE ORDERS).

• Check control budget versus actual expenditures that determine residual spending authority
(BUDGET OVERVIEWBUDGET OVERVIEW).

 NOTE:NOTE: Enter Control Budgets through the Grants/Projects/Contracts module. Budgets
entered through Commitment Control do not appear in the Projects module. This
creates a discrepancy between the Grants/Projects/Contracts and Commitment
Control modules.

SeeSee Establishing the Proposal BudgetEstablishing the Proposal Budget QRG.QRG.

Budget Checking

Once the budgets are established, transactions are budget checked, the passing or failing of the
transactions depend on the remaining available budget amount and the effective date.
Establish control budgets at the roll-up (Object) level.

The roles of Budget Manager and Budget Administrator can adjust a transaction that fails
budget checking or adjust the budgets that the transaction failed against and budget-check the
transaction again.

However, a budget must exist.However, a budget must exist. If the ChartField does not exist in Commitment Control, theIf the ChartField does not exist in Commitment Control, the
transaction cannot pass budget check.transaction cannot pass budget check.

The following diagram provides a simplified view of Commitment Control budget checking of
source transactions showing warning and error exception handling through the update of
Commitment Control ledgers.
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Common Errors Found in Budget Checking Grants/Projects/
Contracts

DescriptionDescription NotesNotes

Exceeds Budget and is over
tolerance

Remaining spending authority (RSA) less than
expenditure

No Budget exists ChartField string does not exist in Budget

Budget date is out of bounds Accounting date is not within project date range

Spending authority over Budget Credit transaction caused RSA to exceed original
Budget

• Exceeds Budget and is over toleranceExceeds Budget and is over tolerance Simply put, there is not enough money in the budget
to cover the expense.

• No Budget existsNo Budget exists This means either the roll up level budget does not exist in the project or
the expenditure coding is not correct.

• Budget date is out of boundsBudget date is out of bounds The accounting date on the transaction is before or after the
project start and end date.

• Spending authority over BudgetSpending authority over Budget This occurs when a credit to expenses is posted, causing
the remaining budget to be greater than the budget posted.
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Commitment Accounting (GLOBAL)

Commitment accounting is an integral part of budgetary control. By establishing and tracking
commitments to spend amountsand by checking these amounts against budgetsan
organization can readily report on and control future spending.

In Commitment Control, there are two expenditure commitment types:

• Pre-encumbrance:Pre-encumbrance: Amount that you expect to spend, but which you have no legal obligation
to spend. A purchase requisition is a typical pre-encumbrance transaction.

• Encumbrance:Encumbrance: Amount that you have a legal obligation to spend in the future. Issuance of a
purchase order to a supplier is a typical encumbrance transaction.

 Note:Note: Your actuals ledger does not store pre-encumbrance and encumbrance
amounts. The Commitment Control ledgers and activity logs store pre-encumbrance
and amounts

When you use Commitment Control, you check both commitments and actual transactions
(expenditures), against control budgets. The following procedure is a typical example of budget
checking from commitment through actual transaction:

1. When you generate a requisition, use Commitment Control with budget check, to check it
against the appropriate budgets and post it as a pre-encumbrance in the Commitment
Control ledger.

2. When a requisition becomes a purchase order, use Commitment Control, with budget check,
to liquidate the pre-encumbrance and post the purchase order amount as an encumbrance
(subject to liquidation rules).

3. When the purchased good or service is delivered and the purchase order becomes a
voucher, use Commitment Control, with budget check, to liquidate the encumbrance and
post the expenditure.

Underlying Data Structure of Commitment Control (GLOBAL)

Commitment Control uses the ledger and ledger group structure of General Ledger to store
control budgets in the Commitment Control Ledger Data table. Each control budget definition
defined in the system as a Commitment Control ledger group consisting of Commitment
Control ledgers, each of which stores a different amount type, such as pre-encumbrance,
encumbrance, and expenditure.

A college has the following budget configuration:

• An expenditure Commitment Control Project ledger group (DETAIL_KK) consisting of a
budget ledger, expenditure ledger, pre-encumbrance ledger and encumbrance ledger.
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That is to say, it consists of a ledger for control budget amounts and a ledger for each
transaction amount type you process against your control budgets.

Each time a budget-checked transaction updates the Commitment Control Ledger Data table, it
updates the posted total amount.

 Note:Note: The remaining available budget balance is not a stored amount, but is calculated
when you run budget checking.

Enabling Commitment Control (GLOBAL)

Commitment Control must be enabled for the applications whose transactions you want to
check against control budgets.

When you enable Commitment Control for an application, all transactions initiated from that
application are presented to the Budget Processor Application Engine process; however, the
transactions that actually undergo budget checking depend on your control budget definitions,
source transaction type definitions, and other setup options.

If you disable Commitment Control for an application, the Budget Processor bypasses all
transactions initiated from the application as well as all transactions sent from the application
directly to General Ledger to process as journal entries, even if the General Ledger tab checked
in Commitment Control. The only exception occurs when transactions from a Commitment
Control-disabled application is sent to a Commitment Control-enabled application other than
General Ledger. In that case, the transaction can be budget-checked in the Commitment
Control-enabled application or sent from that enabled application to a Commitment Control-
enabled General Ledger.

You can enable and disable Commitment Control for specific applications at any time, but
disabling Commitment Control for an application during a budget period might corrupt the
consistency and integrity of your data.

Carefully consider processing relationships when you determine which applications to enable
or disable for Commitment Control. For example, it is impractical to enable Commitment
Control for Purchasing and not enable Commitment Control for Payables. This is because
encumbrances in your ledgers are never liquidated in that situation unless you perform a
manual journal adjustment in General Ledger.

 Warning!Warning! Just enabling applications and Business Units (BU) for Commitment Control is
not necessarily enough to use the functionality, because many applications have
dependencies with other applications that require you to maintain integration points
between those applications for valid budget checking and notification.
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Installation Options for Default Budget Date, Reversal Date and
Budget Period Liquidation Option (GLOBAL)

The Commitment Control page accessed from the Installation Options page enables the
selection of a default budget date; reversal date option; and budget period liquidationdefault budget date; reversal date option; and budget period liquidation for
requisitions, purchase orders, and vouchers. The values for these are as follows:

• Accounting Date Default:Accounting Date Default: Select to supply by default the budget date to the document
accounting date.

• Current Date:Current Date: When you use the current date option, entries are backed out and rebooked
in period 2, leaving period 1 unchanged. Period 2 then has the net change to the document.

• Current Document Budget period:Current Document Budget period: Select to supply by default liquidation to the budget
period of the document processed. For example, a purchase order originally recorded as an
encumbrance for budget period 1 results in the liquidation of the encumbrance in the
budget period of the expenditure that might have actually occurred in and been assigned to
budget period 2.

 Note:Note: A special scenario applies when you choose this option. If the ruleset ChartField
is changed between the current document and its predecessor and the two ruleset
ChartFields belong to different rulesets that have different budget period calendars,
the budget period of the liquidation entry does not use the budget period of the
current document.

Instead, the system uses the predecessor's ruleset ChartField to get the corresponding
budget period calendar, and derives the liquidation budget period based on the
calendar and the current document's budget date.

Budgeting Without Budget Period Calendars (Grants/Projects/
Contracts)

When defining the period for Grants/Contracts/Projects, you do not need to use a budget
period calendar. The Begin Date and End Date is set up in the Grants/Contracts/Projects
module.

Hierachy of Control Budget Attributes (LOCAL)

Among the attributes that you apply when you define control budgets are:
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Control OptionsControl Options ControlControl: Strictly control transactions against budgeted
amount. Error exceptions are logged when transactions
exceed the budgeted amount.

Control Initial DocumentControl Initial Document: Control expenditures against the
initial document only. Transactions are stopped and error
messages issued only if budget constraints are exceeded
when the initial document is processed Transactions that
pass budget checking on the initial document, such as a
purchase requisition, are automatically passed on all
subsequent documents, such as a purchase order or
payment voucher, even if budget constraints are exceeded
when they are processed.

Budget StatusBudget Status Indicates whether the budget is open, closed, or on hold:

Open:Open: The budget can still accept transactions.

Closed:Closed: The budget is closed to transactions.
You cannot enter budget journals, and the Budget
Processor fails all transactions that affect the budget.

Hold:Hold: The budget is on hold.
The Budget Processor fails any transaction that reduces the
available balance, but you can enter and post budget
journals.

Budget ToleranceBudget Tolerance The percentage variance over budget that you allow for a
transaction to pass budget checking.

Parent and Child Budgets (LOCAL)

In Commitment Control, you can build a hierarchy between budget definitions such that a
parent budget has one or more child budgets.

The project hierarchy is a grandparent (PROJECT_KK), parent (ACT_KK) and child (DETAIL_KK)
relationship. The children budgets together represent the amount in the parent budget's
bucket.

 Important!Important! The system performs a validation each time you post a budget journal to
ensure that the total across all child budget amounts in the child budget ledger does
not exceed the parent budget amount.

However, if more than one child definition is associated with a parent budget
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definition, the system does not add child budget amounts across child budget
definitions to arrive at a total child budget amount to validate against the parent
budget. Rather, the system views each child budget definition as the "same money" in
"different slices," and it only validates the child budget amounts within the child budget
definition for the budget journal.

Therefore, if you have more than one child budget definition associated with a parent
budget definition, and those child budget definitions do not represent the "same
money," your child budgets can exceed your parent budget.

Budget Overview and Budget Reports

The Commitment Control information is access through either Budget Overview or Budget
Reports. Budget Overview offers a quick snapshot of budget, pre-encumbrance, encumbrance
and expenditures. There are filters that drill down. Refer to the QRG Budget Overview for
Grants/Projects/Contracts

Budget Reports offer a wider view of budget to actual information. There are filters that drill
down. Refer to the QRG Commitment Control Budget Reports.
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Entering or Adjusting a Budget in CommitmentEntering or Adjusting a Budget in Commitment
Control (KK) 12Control (KK) 12

Purpose: Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures against predefined
budgets. These are the step-by-step instructions on how to enter the budget information
into Commitment Control.

Audience: Finance

 TIP: The user must have the security role of Budget Manager or Budget Administrator.TIP: The user must have the security role of Budget Manager or Budget Administrator.
These are the only roles authorized to enter or transfer budgets in CommitmentThese are the only roles authorized to enter or transfer budgets in Commitment

Control.Control.

Entering a BudgetEntering a Budget

Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget JournalsNavigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget Journals

1. Click the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab on the Enter Budget JournalsEnter Budget Journals page.
2. If ID did not automatically populate, enter or select the business unit in the Business UnitBusiness Unit

field.
3. Click the AddAdd button.
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Use the Budget HeaderBudget Header page to specify budget header information.

Note: You can also attach supporting documents here.Note: You can also attach supporting documents here.

1. Enter or select CC_ORG from the drop-down list in the Ledger GroupLedger Group field. This is the non-
project ledger. Enter Project budgets through the Grant/Contract/ProjectGrant/Contract/Project module.

2. Use the Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type drop-down list to select the budget entry type OriginalOriginal for base
budget amounts.

3. Check the Generate Parent BudgetGenerate Parent Budget box, unless the box is already “grayed out”. A grayed out
box indicates that user preference was modified. (To modify this user preference, navigate
to Set Up Financials/Supply Chain>Common Definitions>User Preferences>Define User
Preferences. Change Parent Budget Generation to “Always Generate”.) The Parent BudgetParent Budget
Entry TypeEntry Type should also be OriginalOriginal.

4. Cur EfftdCur Efftd is the effective date of the budget.
5. Enter a detailed description of the budget in the Long DescriptionLong Description field.
6. Enter either PERMANENTPERMANENT, TEMPORARYTEMPORARY or EARMARKEARMARK in the Alternate DescriptionAlternate Description field. This

will allow the budget entries to report in a query format using
QFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCE. Enter separate Budget Journals based on the type of
budget described in the Alternate Description.

7. Click the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab.
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Entering a Budget AdjustmentEntering a Budget Adjustment

1. Click the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab on the Enter Budget JournalsEnter Budget Journals page.
2. If ID did not automatically populate, enter or select the business unit in the Business UnitBusiness Unit

field.
3. Click the AddAdd button.
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Use the Budget HeaderBudget Header page to specify budget header information.

Note: You can also attach supporting documents here.Note: You can also attach supporting documents here.

4. Enter or select CC_ORG from the drop-down list in the Ledger GroupLedger Group field. This is the non-
project ledger. Enter Project budgets through the Grant/Contract/ProjectGrant/Contract/Project module.

5. Use the Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type drop-down list to select the budget entry type AdjustmentAdjustment for
base budget amounts.

6. Check the Generate Parent BudgetGenerate Parent Budget box, unless the box is already “grayed out”. A grayed out
box indicates that user preference was modified. (To modify this user preference, navigate
to Set Up Financials/Supply Chain>Common Definitions>User Preferences>Define User
Preferences. Change Parent Budget Generation to “Always Generate”.) The Parent BudgetParent Budget
Entry TypeEntry Type should also be AdjustmentAdjustment.

7. Cur EfftdCur Efftd is the effective date of the budget.
8. Enter a detailed description of the budget in the Long DescriptionLong Description field.
9. Enter either PERMANENTPERMANENT, TEMPORARYTEMPORARY or EARMARKEARMARK in the Alternate DescriptionAlternate Description field. This

will allow the budget entries to report in a query format using
QFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCE. Enter separate Budget Journals based on the type of
budget described in the Alternate Description.

10. Click the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab.
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Entering Budget Line TabEntering Budget Line Tab

Use the Budget LinesBudget Lines page to specify the monetary (Base AmountBase Amount) and ChartField values for
each transaction.

1. Enter or select the Budget PeriodBudget Period (it must include the Cur Effdt located on the Budget
Header.

2. Enter or select the AccountAccount field. (Budgeting at the Roll-up or Account level is dependent on. (Budgeting at the Roll-up or Account level is dependent on
each Business Unit’s budgeting procedure.)each Business Unit’s budgeting procedure.)

3. Enter or select the DepartmentDepartment field.
4. Enter or select the Operating UnitOperating Unit field.
5. Enter or select the FundFund field.
6. Enter or select the ClassClass field.
7. Enter or select the Base AmountBase Amount field.
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 Note: Budget Journals do not directly update the ledger balances table.Note: Budget Journals do not directly update the ledger balances table. Instead, theInstead, the
posting process updates the ledger table, LEDGER_KK, and retains the journal enter asposting process updates the ledger table, LEDGER_KK, and retains the journal enter as
an audit item.an audit item. In this way, you generate an audit trail to record the original budgetIn this way, you generate an audit trail to record the original budget
(Permanent) and subsequent changes (Temporary).(Permanent) and subsequent changes (Temporary).

8. Select the ProcessProcess button.
9. Select the OKOK button.

Understanding Budget Processing ErrorsUnderstanding Budget Processing Errors

If a posting error occurs, the notification will appear both in the Budget Header StatusBudget Header Status field on
the Budget LinesBudget Lines tab and on the Budget ErrorsBudget Errors tab. Clicking on the Budget Header StatusBudget Header Status field
ErrorError will take you to the error report. This report will give the detailed reason for the error.

Importing and Posting Budget Templates in CommitmentImporting and Posting Budget Templates in Commitment
ControlControl

Commitment Control enables you to control expenditures against predefined budgets. These
are the step-by-step instructions on how to import the budget information in to Commitment
Control.
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Budget Upload TemplateBudget Upload Template

An Excel spreadsheet was created to help with the input of large quantities of budget lines.
Keep the format as is for the template to work properly. Not every column needs to be

populated. However, the following header and data fields need to be populated. (SEE BELOW)

Updating HeaderUpdating Header

Here is the list of Header fields that have to be updated with current information:

1. Business UnitBusiness Unit must reflect your college, i.e. WAxxx.
2. Journal DateJournal Date is the date used for posting.
3. DescriptionDescription is how the upload is identified.
4. Currency Effective DateCurrency Effective Date is usually the beginning date of the fiscal year.

Entering Data FieldsEntering Data Fields

Here is the list of Data fields that need inputting for the upload to work correctly:

1. Data Flag for LinesData Flag for Lines Enter an “L” for each row of data.
2. AccountAccount This is the Account of the budget. It can be Account level or Roll-up, depending on

level of budgeting your college chose.
3. Department IDDepartment ID This is the Department where the budget resides.
4. Fund CodeFund Code This is the Appropriation Index.
5. Class Field This is the NACUBO (Program Code).
6. Budget PeriodBudget Period This is the Fiscal Year of the budget.
7. Foreign AmountForeign Amount This is the amount you wish to budget.
8. Line DescriptionLine Description This is the same as the header description.
9. Base Currency AmountBase Currency Amount This is the amount you wish to budget. It should match the Foreign

Amount.

 When finished with the Budget Import Template, save in a CSV (comma delimited)
format (DO NOT OPEN)(DO NOT OPEN).

Importing a Budget TemplateImporting a Budget Template

Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Import Budget JournalsNavigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Import Budget Journals

1. Either Add a New ValueAdd a New Value or Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Import Budget JournalsImport Budget Journals page to
populate the Run Control IDRun Control ID.
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2. Select Run Control IDRun Control ID (pick an ID that fits your situation).
3. Add Attachment that you saved in CSV format.
4. Select SAVESAVE.
5. Select RunRun and then you can check status by clicking “Process Monitor”.

Posting an Imported Budget (If under 250 lines)Posting an Imported Budget (If under 250 lines)

Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget JournalsNavigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Budget Journal > Enter Budget Journals

Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Enter Budget JournalsEnter Budget Journals page to locate the journal. Use the
Journal DateJournal Date, Journal IDJournal ID and/or DescriptionDescription to identify the correct journal.

1. Click on the journaljournal.
2. Select the Budget HeaderBudget Header.

1. Use the Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type drop-down list to select the budget entry type, OriginalOriginal for
base budget amounts and AdjustmentAdjustment for additional budget amounts.

2. Check the Generate Parent BudgetGenerate Parent Budget box, unless the box is already “grayed out”. A grayed
out box indicates that user preference was modified. (To modify this user preference,
navigate to Set Up Financials/Supply Chain>Common Definitions>User
Preferences>Define User Preferences. Change Parent Budget Generation to “Always
Generate”.) The Parent Budget Entry TypeParent Budget Entry Type should be the same as Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type.

3. Cur EfftdCur Efftd is the effective date of the budget.
4. Enter a detailed description of the budget in the Long DescriptionLong Description field.
5. Enter either PERMANENTPERMANENT, TEMPORARYTEMPORARY or EARMARKEARMARK in the Alternate DescriptionAlternate Description field.

This will allow the budget entries to be reported in a query format using
QFS_KK_BUDGET_EXPENSE_BALANCE. Enter separate Budget Journals based on the type
of budget described in the Alternate Description.
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3. Select Budget LinesBudget Lines to Process. Verify that the Budget Period is correct and that the number
of rows equals the template to assure that the entire upload imported.

Posting an Imported Budget (If over 250 lines)Posting an Imported Budget (If over 250 lines)

Navigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Post Control Budget Journal > Request PostingNavigation: Main Menu > Commitment Control > Post Control Budget Journal > Request Posting

Either Add a New ValueAdd a New Value or Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab on the Request PostingRequest Posting page to populate
the Run Control IDRun Control ID.

1. Select Run Control IDRun Control ID (pick an ID that fits your situation).
2. Make sure that GL_BD_JRNLGL_BD_JRNL is selected
3. Enter Business UnitBusiness Unit
4. Enter Budget Entry TypeBudget Entry Type
5. Enter “CC_ORGCC_ORG” in Ledger GroupLedger Group
6. Enter Journal IDJournal ID
7. Enter DescriptionDescription
8. Select RunRun
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